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FOREWORD 
Since school buses repx·esent a l arge i nvestment, it becomes necessary 
for local district official s to make cer tain that their money is expended ip 
a prudent manner. Purchas ing the 11right" bus is not an easy task, especial~y 
if the superintendent has no one to assist him in the operation of the tran~­
portation program. 
We have known of many i ns tances whereby a school district has merely 
noti f ied chassis and body deal er s that bids were being r equested on a certain 
capacity bus. The only specification mentioned in the notice, except for t~e 
capacity, was the requirement that t he bus meet Iowa Standards . 
Under these conditions, not only i s it difficult f or a seller to prepare 
a bid proposal which i s compar able to a competitor's, but in all probability 
each bid will contain a dif ference in some of the items included in the bid. 
proposal. This also makes it more difficult for the board to compare the 
bids and make a sound decision . 
For example, one chass is deal er 's bid may be on the basis of a 60-amp 
alternator and ano t her deal er might be bidding in t erms of a 100- amp alternf'\tor . 
This one item alone coul d show enough difference in the amount of the bid tp 
cause the former to be awarded t he contract. If both dealers had been bidd~ng 
on the same capacity alternator, it i s quite possible that the l atter dealer 
would have received the cont r act. 
This guide has been prepared i n terms of t he recommendations of the 1964 
National Conference on School Transportation . It must be emphas ized that tpese 
are only suggestions and must be adjusted on the basis of local needs. 
r?""'t~.  PAUL F. J. l STON 
Superint aent of Public Instruction 
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Using this Guide. An effort was made in developing this guide 
to fulfill a twofold purpose: (1) to set forth those major consid-
erations in which decisions are required in se.lecting school buses, 
and (2 ) to provide suggestions for developing school bus speci-
fications to be used in securing bid proposals. 
Certain cautions should be kept in mind: 
(1) These suggestions in no way replace or supplant the 
(2) 
(3 ) 
Minimum Standards for School Buses, but rather merely 
attempt to support and supplement the standards; 
These suggestions do not cover all possible considerations 
in the selection of school buses. Prior to its use , 
therefore, it is essential that this material be carefully 
reviewed in terms of State and local needs and/or require-
ments; 
These suggestions deal solely w:l.th the conventional type 
I 
school bus body and chassis. Although transit and 
metropolitan vehicles as well as the various types of 
small vehicles present certain special problems which are 
not covered here, some of the major considerations set 
forth would apply also in developing specifications for 
these other types of vehicles. 
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Introduction 
School bus equipment should be selected to meet the particular 
needs of the purchaser. Consequently , the purchaser should appraise 
local needs in terms of the operating area terrain, prevailing 
\>leather condit ions, types of roads over which vehicle \'Till be 
operating, traffic conditions, probable operating speeds, and the 
chassis :ratings required to provide t he capacity necessary in given 
route situations. 
The purchaser must make decisions in at least the following 
areas in preparing school bus specifications. 
PART I -- SELECTING THE CONVENTIONAL SCHOOL BUS CHASSIS 
In selecting the chassis, it is first necessary to specify the 
type and capacity of the school bus body desired inasmuch as this 
decision vlill affect the (1) length of frame cowl t o axle, (2) 
gross vehicle weight, and (3) the capacity of various chassis 
components, such as axles, springs, and engine sizes. 
Computing the gross vehicle weigh~ Cl* 
The chassis selected will be required to carry a given 
weight: the school bus body, the transported pupils, etc.; there-
fore > it i s necessary to relate the gross weight of the vehicl e to 
b~ purchased to the manufacturer's G,V.Yl. rating of the chassis. 
*This coding system (Cl , C2, etc.) refers to the chassis specifi-
cations checklist on pages 28 to 32. 
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To determine the gross vehicle weight, add the vleight of the 
chassis \.Jet (with oil, water, and a ful1 tank of fuel) with 
specified tires, plus the ·weight of the bus body, plus the weight 
of t he puptl pas sengers, pl tls the driver's weight, plus an extra 
overload weight allowance for standees if permitted by State law. (not 
permitted in Iowa) 
For purposes of illustration, the actual average gross vehicle 
weight of a 60-capacity bus might be computed as follows: 
Weight of chassis (wet)* •••••• 6 ,ooo lbs . 
Total weight, bus body •.•..••. 6,ooo lbs. 
Total '-Ieight, pupils • ••.• . •. •. 6 ,900 lbs . '~ * 
Drivers weight .. .•.. . •. .•• . . .. 150 lbs . 
Extra toJ"eight allov1ance........ 200 lbs . ~' * * 
Total actual average gross 
vehicle weight ••. ••.•••.. • • l9 , 250 l bs . 
Thus, i n this p~rticular case the purchaser should i ndicate 
in his specifications the need fo r a conventional chassis having a 
gross vehicle weight rating of at least 19 , 250 lbs . 
Generally the school bus chassis should meet or exceed the 
following minimum gross vehicle 1•/eight ratings viithout major chassis 
modification for the var-ious chassis sizes or capacities : **t.'* 
*\{eight of the chassis \vith oil , 1vater, and full tank of fuel. 
'~*60 pupils x 115 lbs. per pupil. 
**';'For illustrative purposes this figure could represent an 
addi Uonal weight alloloJ'ance for cer tain optional i terns of equip-
ment such as t ires, axles, and springs. 
****It should be noted that the manufacturer s ' recommended ml nlmum 
G.V.W. ratings exceed the average actual G.V.W. ratings listed 
in the table. This indicates that these minimum G.V.W. ratings 
often provide for an additional margin of performance beyond 
that which may be actually needed in a given s ituation. The 
potential purchaser is cautioned, theref ore , that just as it i s 
important to select adequate equipment for the job to be done, 
it is equally important not to "over buy" in terms of performance. 
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Chassis size or capacity Average actual 
G. V,vl . '~ 
Manufacturer ' s recommended 
minimum rated G. V,W. ~~-
36 passenger chassis .•.•.• . .•• • 13,200 ••.••.•..••.•• , • ••. 14,000 
42 passenger chass-is .••• . . ••.•• 14, 700 ••••••• , ~ •••.• , ..•• 16,000 
48 passenger chassis .• .• ••• ,, . . 16,100 • ••••.••.•••.. , .• , .17,000 
.54 passenger chassis •.•••.•. ••• 17,500 ••.••. . . . • ..•• , • ••• 18,000 
60 passenger chassis . • • .•.•. • . • l8,800 ..•.• • .•.••... , .•.. 20,000 
66 passenger chassis ••••.• .•••• 20,200 •••.•. ..•.•.••• •• .. 22,000 
. . 
The gross vehicle weight rating· for a given ch41.ssis as 
published wlll change when options for tires, axles, springs, shock 
absorbers, vacuum tanks, and engines; etc. are specified. 
Chassis Compopent~ 
Eacb chassis component should be spec:Uied in terms of the job 
to be required of it. By specify,:i .. ng the proper cha$sis components, 
the purchaser- wi ll insure the greater longevity of each component. 
A school bus chassis is no stronger than its weakest component. 
Long-range and t:rue economy requires that proper eq\lipment be 
specified. 
'l'he wwer tr.9:,ll!. C2 
The follo\o1j.ng chassis component3 are generally considered to be 
an integral part of the po-v1er t rain: eughle, clutch, transmission, 
r ' 
drive shaft~ and axles, j J 
_____ ._,............ 
*Based on data contained in chassis manufacturers' ne~.,r propc)seq 
power and gr•ade· ability forrnula. 
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The engine G3 (PNler or grade abili ty--Mini mum s tandard, 
page ll· ) ~' 
When cotnput i r.g. ei1g i nc pyv1er, t he mi nimum net horsepowe r needed 
is that whi ch vril]. move a giv(~ll 0 . V. \~. up a 3 . 7 perc ent grade at 
20 mph . in direct drive, usin£~ a 1. 5 rolling resistance , 150 -
pound driver, and a '1.17 to '?, 2 r ear axle ratio, should meet the 
fol lowlng mi nimum net H. P . l~;:rt,in~s fo r t he va r ious chassis sizes or 
l.ooJ-~_,_.,..,_. ~ 
-Ghe.s s i s Manuf ao. tur er' s l Re_c.QIT1 mendeg t i re siz~ 
size recom~nended j 'l'ub~ t ~ Tubeless Required minimum 
, tires*** or run~mwn rated ~--k:hr'l- net horsepower 
...c~it.Y ..... ··-· G t V:.JL. _ _j Si$_ · PlY ..§i.ze . I:1.Y rating 
. . 
~0 8 7-22. .5 8 I.J.O , 7 at 1390 rpm. )0 10 8-22.-5 . 10 I.Jj . 4 at 1368 rpm. 
0 10 8-:-22.5 J.O 49.5 at 1368 rpm. 
36 14 , 000 7.00-; 
42 16, 000 7.j0-~ 
lj-8 17,000 '7.50-~ )0 54 18t ooo s . zs-~ 10 9-22 .5 10 53 .9 at 1325 rpm. 
0 10 9-22 .5 10 5? .9 at 1325 r pm. 
:Q.._JJL =.0.::.2?. 5 lO 62.2 at 12~2 tl2l!l.a 
60 20,000 8 . ~5-~ 
§.6:::.----~--~2=,2~•.,.;.:..Q0=0.__ __ 2.,~ 
Accel eration is a f actor to~~n.ch is normally given too little 
conside ration :l.n analyzJng th~ r~~qvirements f or s. school bus. The 
.,. 
t:tme required t o oper ate ove r a $iven r oute i s not normally determined 
by the top s peed c. f t he vehicle but by i ts abilit y to reach its normal. 
operating ~:;Jpeed f r•om a standi t1g ~ t<i\ l 't ; i n othe r \-lords, its acceler-
at ion. Ev~;:m t he J,owest pm1er~d l)U$ wil l oper ate at a top speed 
oqui.valent to the s afe speed :),itoJ t f o r buses, but good acceleration 
may r equl :rE3 addi t :t;or:al hor·sefl()wer or shifting i nto a lo~1er gear. I n 
,~This and subsequent simil~r t1ot ations refer t o the page on \-lhich 
t he m.il'linwnt st,andard appe~rs i n our Bulle tin 'l'R- B-3R (Rev ised). 
· ~·>~'Based on data contained i tl ch a:~s is manuf a.ctu_:rers' new :proposed 
power and gracle abil:i.t y fr;_,r,'lt\la . 
'~ *>~<Data obtained from the Ti 1:'r:: All<") Rim Association, Akron, Ohio. 
:I 
I 
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other -vrords, the size and weight of the vehicle and geographic 
t errain in vThich the vehicle is to operate t.rill figure heavily in 
developing the specifications for the engine. The engine should have 
the horsepm.rer required to pull the fully loaded vehicle over the 
l ocal school bus route in light of lvhether or not the route consists 
of level hard- surfaced roads over -vrhich traffic is light, hills, or 
steep grades with varying types of surfaces. A bus to be operated on 
the level will not need the same horsepo\·rer requirements as a bus 
operated on hills or steep grades. The acceleration requirements for 
vehicles that will be entering and/or transporting pupils on high-
speed highways or in areas of heavy traffic must also be given care-
ful consideration, The use of governors, power steering, air brakes, 
and automatic transmissions places demands on t he engine po1.,rer supply 
which can reduce the amount of acceleration potential of a given 
engine and thus represents an important factor to be consi dered . 
The clutch C4 (Minimum standard, page....§..) 
The life of the clutch on a school bus depends in large part 
upon the skill, training, attitude, and experience of the school bus 
driver. Host authorities agree that the chassis should be equipped 
with a clutch having a diameter not ·.less than the minimum dimensions 
indi.cated in the following table: 
Chassis size or cap1;,city Recommended mlnlmum 
·-··~····-·-----~----··----+~rneter. of clutch Un inches) 
ll 
11 
12 
66 13 o r of f~qnaJ. pe::·.formance 
.... - ,1wohl,":.._,.,. ,,* ••......,t !.""'1;.1f;aM.rJ(J~·--·-U4,.._M I_.._,.,.j~•"4.11<.-_...., ___ ,_..._ __ 14"''""''~ .. "/'#I ' W.'tOU_I._~i.Att.tl •..,;'r'..Nto,.,._~,_______, 
.. 6 .. 
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Transmission C5 (Minim~m standard, page 15.) 
The operating oondit;J..ons again enter into the selecti on of 
t;his important chassi s comJ?onent. The chassis manufacturer's 
recommendation should be considered in selecU.ng this component in 
terms of local terrai,n and other road conditions over which the 
vehicle will operate. The transmission should provide for a 
minimum of fo~r (4) forwar~ speeds, and some situations will require 
a five (5) forward speed transmission depending upon the chassis or 
capacity of tne vehicle. The five forward speed transmission is 
available normally in thes~ types: (a) direct wide ratio, (b) direct 
close ration, and (c) overqrive in fifth. Factors to be seriously 
considered before specifying an overdrive .. for a school bus are the 
speed at which. the vehicle is required to operate and the distance 
between stops. 
Automati.c transmissions may pay for themselves over the life 
of the vehicle in terms of fewer needed repairs. Selection of the 
proper transmi.s sion goes hq,nct-in-hand with the selection of the 
engine of the vehicle. The number of forward speeds available in 
transmissions varies from 4 to 5 in 48 passenger chassis and up. 
Drive shaf~ C6 (Minimu$ standard, page Jl.) 
The torque capacity of the drive shaft assembly should equal 
the maximum engine torque ~s developed through the lower transmission 
gear ratio. Drive snafts ~hall be equipped with protective metal 
guards to prevent the.ir whipping through the floor or dropping to the 
ground if brok:en, 
- 7 -
.· 
~ C? (Minimum standards: Axles, page ~; Weight distrib-
ution, page J2.) 
The selection of front and rear axles involves consideration of 
a . number of factors such as local road conditions and the size and 
weight of the vehicle in question. Front and rear axles or other 
types of suspension assemblies should be of sufficient capacity at 
ground to support such load as would be imposed by gross vehicle 
weight as defined under passenger load and t he average actual G.V.W. 
a. Front .. axles · 
For buses that operate over paved roads and city streets 
with light to medium loads, the standard front axle may be adequate. 
It is quite generally agreed t hat the manufacturer's front axle 
ratings (in lbs.) should meet or exceed t he fo llowing minimum 
capacities for the various chassis sizes:* 
(see table on next page) 
*'rhe required ml.nl.mum front axle capacities listed in Columns A and B 
do not necessarily correspond with t he manufacturer's front axle 
ratings. The purchaser will need, theref ore, to match the proper 
manufacturer's ·front axle rating with the minimum front axle capacity 
required .for a given school bus. 
- 8 -
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Chassis size or 
capacity 
36 
42 
48 
54 
60 
66 
Average actual 
G.V.W. 
13,~00 
lll·, 700 
16,100 
17,500 
18,800 
20,200 
f Required minimum 
r
ront axle capacities (in lbs. )* 
A** B*** 
3,630 5,082 
4,0lt3 5,660 
4,428 6,199 
4,813 6, 738 
5,170 7,238 
5,555 7,777 
If, on the other hand, the vehicle is to be operated over unimproved 
roads, optional equipment or heavy duty front axles with greater 
capacity should be specified. 
b. Rear axle 
General consensus holds that the manufacturer ' s r ear axle 
ratings (in lbs .) should norm.ally meet or exceed the following 
minimum capacities for the various chassis sizes : **'~~· 
(see table on next page) 
*The r equired capacity of the front axle wi1l vary in terms of 
the actual G. V. \{., the actual weight distribution, and the local 
operating conditions and terrain. Normally 25% to 35% of the 
average actual gross vehicle vieight is supported at the ground 
by the front tires. 
•:•*Capacities listed in Col umn A were computed in the following 
manner: 25% of the average actual gross vehicle weight supported 
at ground by the front tire plus an additional allo..,mnce of 10% 
in excess of the actual vmight. 
***Capacities in Column B \-lere computed in the following manner: 
35% of the average acutal gross vehicle weight supported at 
ground by the front tire plus a.n additional allowance of 10% in 
excess of the actual weight. 
*~'**The required minimum rear axle capacities listed in Columns A and 
B do not necessarily correspond with the manufacturer's rear axle 
ratings .. The purchaser vlill need , t herefor e , to match the proper 
manufacturer ' s rear axle rating with the minimum rear axle capac~ty 
required for a given school bus. 
.• 9 -
Chassis size or Average actual Required minimum 
c;:macitv G. V \f. rear axle cauacities (in lbs. ) * 
A** B*** 
J6 13,200 8' .5~10 . 9,900 
'+2 lL¥, 700 9,5.55 _11,02.5 
'+8 16,100 10,465 12,075 
54 17,500 11,375 13,125 
60 18,800 12,220 14,100 
66 20 ,200 13,130 15,150 
Only the full floating type rear axles meet the current 
standards. A single speed rear axle with a ratio of about 7.2:1 is 
adequate under normal operating conditions. 
A single speed rear axle with sufficient capacity to carry 
the load of any school bus is available from all the various chassis 
manufacturers. A two-speed axle should only be specified for 
vehicles that operate on the open highHay -yrhere the distance bet..men 
*The require~ capacity of the rear axle vnll vary in terms of the 
actual G. V.~l., the actual weight distribution, and the local 
operating conditions and terna:i.l!lr. Normally 65% to '15% of the 
average actual gross vehicle we:i..ght is supported at ground by 
the rear tires. 
~~*Capacities listed :i. n Column A were computed in the following 
manner: 65% of the aver~ge actual gross vehicle 1-1eight supported 
at ~rotmd by the rear tires. 
***Capaoi ties in Column B were computed in the follo\·Jing manner: 
?5% of the:. average actual. gross vehicle weight support at ground 
by tne rear tj_res. 
- 10 -
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stops is great. Ordj.n~rily by the time the school bus dr:\.vel;~ can 
gain speed enough to tn~ke a shift into a ratio permitting th~ bus 
engine to operate at a slower speed, another pupil stop i$ reached. 
Little may be gained by installation of a t\-¥o-speed axle if its primary 
use is on a route that requires a large number of stops. In such cases 
a larger engine ma.y be a better investment than a two-speed axle. 
Other Imgortant Charsi§, Considerat~ons 
Brakes C8 (Minit.num standard, page .]_,) 
Adequate brak~s are an especially important considerat~on in 
selecting a school bus chassis.* .Brakes normally availabJ,.e for 
school buses are of three types: (1) hydraulic with vacuum booster, 
(2) air over hydraulic , and ()) full compressed air. The line 
pressures of vacuum ... as s;i.sted hydraulic; brakes ''lill often g;o as high 
as 2,000 pounds per square inch, whereas 11 sudden11 stops with full 
compressed air bra\<($s rarely require more than 115 pounds per square 
inch line pressure. F'u.l.l compressed air b:ral~es require less energy 
on the part of the Q.river for maximum appli.cation ·and may provide, 
when kept properly c,Ldjusted , great~r stopping ability. 
Heavy duty brc,tkes of larger capacity a:re desirable for hilly or · 
mountainous country as well as for those vehicles which are to be 
operated in heavy traf!ic where a ~reat deal of stopping is x·equired. 
*Proper maintenance ·and adjustment of brakes is essential. The most 
satisfactory brake without proper maintenance and adjustm.ent may 
prove to be unsatif:lfactocy in an E~mergency if it has not received 
regular maintenanc~ to meet a performanoe standard. 
- 1.1 -
Actually, a performance standard (the capability of the 
braking system to stop the complete unit at a given speed within a 
given distance) represents a more satisfactory guideline for brake 
perfor mance than the square inch of brake lining area in the 
opinion of a number of automotive engineers. 
Bumper, front C9 (Minimum standard, page JL.) 
Cooling system ClO 
The cooling system usually provided in a school bus chassis is 
sufficient for normal operation. However, vrhere engine cool ing is a 
problem, a more effective cooling system is normal ly available. f or 
almost every chassis as an optional item. 
Electrical equipment Cll 
The electrical equipment and wiring on most school bus chassis 
should be sufficient for normal operating requirements with the 
possible exception of hro items: (1) the battery, and (2) the 
generator or al ternator. 
The additional lights and signals required on the modern 
school bus provide more and more of a tax on the generator and the 
battery. For this reason care should be exercised in choosing these 
t wo items. 
a . Battery Cl2 (Minimum standard, page~. ) 
With the increase of demand for s ufficient current to care 
adequately for larger windshield wiper motors, more effective heater 
fan motor s, more powerful signal lamps and other lamps, as well as to 
meet the needs for such optional items as two-way radios and (in 
lar ger buses) intercom amplifiers , batteries of greater capacity a r e 
- 12 -
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essential. Other considerations relate to the battery and its 
location with reference to ease of servicing and the shi elding of the 
battery from excessive heat. 
b. Generator or alternator Cl3 (Minimum standard, page u_.) 
For guidance in selecting a generator or alternator of 
adequate capacity, see suggested method for estimating Generator or Alternator 
Capacity , page Jl. 
Exhaust system Cl4 (Minimum standard, page _i.) 
Filters Cl5 (Minimum s t andards: 
Oil filter, page 13.) 
Air cleaner, page 6· _,
Air filters may be one of these types: (1) oil bath, (2) dry 
element type • 
Chassis are normally equipped with one of two types of oil 
filters: (1) t he renewable cartridge , or (2) the sealed unit. The 
sealed unit can be of the by-pass or full-flow, type. 
Fuel tank Cl6 (Minimum standard, page j].) 
Shock absorbers Cl7 (Minimum standard , page~.) 
Springs Cl8 (Minimum standards: Power and grade ability, page .D; 
Springs, page~; Weight distribution, page jJ.) 
Proper springs and/or suspension assemblies on a chassis are 
extremely important both in regard to safe operation of the vehicle 
and in t he extent of its operating life . "Progressive" type springs 
are r equired in all cases on rear axles. Springs or suspension 
assemblies should be of ample resiliency under all load conditions 
and of adequate strength to sustain loaded bus without evidence of 
overload. Springs or suspension assemblies should be designed to . 
carry their proportional share of gross vehicle weight. 
- 13 .. 
Tires and rims Cl9 (Minimum standard , page 14.) 
The tires specified should be adequate to support the gross 
vTeight of the vehicle loaded. The tire capacity, size, and ply as 
rated according to the Tire and Rim Association, plus a 10 percent 
margin for each tire, is recommended in selecting tires for school 
buses. All tires on a school bus should be of the same size and 
capacity. Some authorities f eel that vehicles carrying more than 24 
passengers should be provided with dual rear wheels when conditions 
warrant. 
Tires and wheel s must be selected ~ith safety and longevity in 
mind. Tires and wheel sizes should be adequate to support the load 
with margin to spare. Properly selected, today's tires minimize 
dangers. 
Four considerations will determine the size and type of tires. 
These are (1) gross vehicle weight, (2) type of road surface in the 
operational area, (J) type of operation, i.e. , long runs with a few 
stops or many starts and stops, and ('~) size, type~ and number of 
wheels. The various tire companies can advise on the type of tread 
and the construction for variations in operation. 
Special tire treads may be specifi ed when so desired, i.e., 
snow tread, mud grip, etc. 
Tires and rims should normally meet or exceed the following 
minimum· requirements for the various chassis sizes or capacities.* 
*Based on data contained in chassis manufacturers' new proposed 'power 
and grade ability formula, vrith additional figures for tubeless tires 
obtained from the Tire and Rim Association. 
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Chassis size 
or 
c B.pacity 
36 
42 
48 
54 
60 
66 
Tube type 
Tire 
size Ply 
7. 00-20 8 
?.50-20 10 
?.50-20 10 
8 . 25-20 10 
8.25-20 10 
9.00-20 10 
1'ubeless 
Tire Ply 
size 
7-22.5 8 
· 8-22~5 10 
8,..22.5 10 
·9-22 ", 5 10 
9-22.5 10 
10-22.5 10 
- 15 -
Rim sizes 
Tube type tires Tubeless tires 
Pre- Alter- Pre- "Alter.-
ferred nate ferred nate 
-·-· 
5.5 5.0 5.25 ---
6.0 5 . 5 6.00 5.25 
6.0 5.5 6. 00 5.25 
6:.) 6.0 6 . 75 6.00 
6.5 6 . 0 6.75 6.00 
7.0 6.5 7.50 6.75 
A compos ite tab le of minimum chas s is requ i rements''( 
Chassis size/caoac i ty 3 6 42 48 54 60 66 
Manufacturer 1 s recom-
mended G.v .w . . . .... 14,000 16,000 17, 000 18,000 20,000 22,000 
Actua 1 ave rage G.v.w. 13, 200 14,700 16,100 17, 500 18 ,800 20,200 
Tl i-e s izes (w/tu be ) 
s ize .......... ... .. 7.00- 20 7. 50-20 7 .50-20 8.25-20 8 . 25-20 9.00 -20 
ply rat ing .... . .... 8 10 10 10 10 10 
T i re sizes ( tubeless) 
s ize ... . ... . ..... . • 7.22-5 8.22- 5 8 .22-5 9.22-5 9.22- 5 10. 22-5 
ply rat ing .... .. ... 8 10 10 10 10 10 
Rim sizes (w/ tube) I 
preferred ... . ..... . 5.5 6.0 6.0 6 .5 6.5 7.0 
a l ternate . ... .. .... 5.0 5.5 . 5.5 6.6 6.0 6 .5 
Rim sizes (tube less) 
preferred ...... . . .. 5.25 6. 0 6. 0 6. 75• 6. 7.~ 7.5 
a 1 te rnate .... . . . ... None 5.25 5. 25 6.00 6.0 6.75 
Min. net H. P. required 40.7 45.4 49.5 53.9 57.9 62 . 2 
at eng ine R.P.M .. . . 1,390 1, 368 1,368 1, 325 1,325 1,267 
Rear axle ratio ...... 6. 16''(•/( 7.17:7.2 7.17:7.2 7. 17:7. 2 7.17:7.2 7. 17 :7.2 
Recommended c lu tch 
diameter ( in i.nches ) 11 11 12 12 12 1 3,•o•(,~ 
Axle capacities: 
112sr~l0%) - 75% weight 
- -di st ribution/ 
front axJe: . . . . ... 3,630 L} I 043 4,428 4,813 5' 170 5,555 
rear ax le ... . .... . 9,900 11 , 025 12 ,075 13, 125 14, 100 1 s, 150 
i{35%+10%) - 65%_weight 
distribution/ 
front ax le: ... . .. . 5,082 5,660 6 ,1 99 6,738 7,238 7, 777 
rear ax le . ........ 8,580 9,555 10,465 11 ,375 12,220 131 130 
Cowl to rear ax le 
(in inches) . ... .... 125 142 160 192 211 229 
*Based on data contained in chass i s manu fact ure r 1 s new proposed power 
and grade ab il ity formul a . (Min imum net horsepower needed to move a 
given G.V.W. ~P a 3.7 pe rcent grade at 20 mph , in di rect drive, usi ng 
a 1.5 rolling resistance, 150-pound driver, and a 7. 17:7.2 rea r axle 
ratio.) 
,h'(or highe r 
***or of equa l performance 
- 16 -
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PART II - - SELECTING THE SCHOOL BUS BODY 
In selecting the school bus body, it is first necessary to 
specify the type and capacity desired inasmuch as this decision will 
affect a number of the other body and/or chas sis characteristics 
such as: (l) length and type of chass is, (2) chassis components, 
and (3) seating arrangements. 
The purchaser must consider his school bus body needs in terms 
of capacity and certain other related factors such as: (l) safety 
and comfort, (2) ease of maintenance, (3) type of terrain and local 
road conditions, (4) availability of parts and services, (5) maneu-
verability in traffic, (6) driver visibility, (7) quality of con-
struction, and (8) reasonableness of cost. He must examine the 
various types of bus bodies and select the most suitable one in 
terms of his needs. 
Various types of school bus bodies · 
The different types of school bus bodies available are as 
follows: Conventional, Trans:i.t, and Suburban. Other miscellaneous 
types of vehicles such as sedans, stati on wagons, and carry-alls are 
' 
often used for pupil transportation purposes. As has been previously 
indicated, however, this guide will deal only with the conventional 
type school bus body. 
Tue conventional seho0-1 ... -bus--body Bl * 
The conventional type bus body is built on a truck chassis with 
the engine under a hood located ahead of the driver's seat and wind-
shield. If equipped with a standard truck engine, a school bus with 
*This coding system (Bl, B2, etc.) refers to the body specifications 
checklist, pages 33 to 38. 
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a conventional body can be· ·Used t o advantage in rural areas. In 
general, local mechanics "sill be capable of caring for and repairing 
the engine. Any parts that must be replaced are relatively easy to 
obtain. The price for a bus with a conventional body is usually less 
than that for the transit type. It i s normally available in the 
follovTing pupil seating capacitj.es: 24, ) 0, )6, 42, 48, 54, 60 and 66. 
Body sizes B2 
Body const~ctio~ B) (Minimum standard: Construction, page ll·) 
A school bus carries .i.ts passengers over dangerous highways, 
over raih1ay crossings , through busy intersections, and often over 
unimproved roads and lanes. it mus t therefore be structurally safe 
to offer adequate protec t ion to children. · 
The bus must be able to stand the rock and s\.ray such vehicles 
undergo during t heir thousands of miles of t ravel. Buses receive 
hard usage during their operating life , and good structural support 
means less maintenance and repair cost as the bus gets older. · 
In comparing bus construction, you vril l notice that the over-· 
all weight and the ga.uge of the steel cot11ponents may not be an 
accurate measure 6-f t he str~.:ngti'l, durability, and resilience built 
i nto the bus. 'The r eason is that modern engineering techniques have 
made it possible to use steel ~.>lith utmos t efficiency, \'lithout 
unnecessary dead ·~-teight , a bus t-r.Ul offer . better, .gas .. mileage ,.· better 
road handling, and more efficient braking. 
Here are some of the questions to ·ask about the construction of 
bus bodies. Are .structural members die-formed for maximum strength? 
Are reinfor cing members used at stress points to increase strength 
;... 18 -
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still further? Are the frame members joined together in such a way 
as to help reduce stress points? Is the steel, used in the body., of 
commercial quality that conforms to the specifications as set forth 
in the M.1.nimum Standards for School Buses? .Does the bus body meet 
the School Bus Body Manufacturers' Association "Static Load Test 
Code for School Bus Body Structure?" 
Before purchasing a school bus, it may be pro~itable to determine 
for comparative purposes the structural components of available con-
ventional bus bodies, making comparisons in the following areas: 
Floor s;v:stem--Most manufacturers use comparable gauges of steel, 
or plY'.rood of equal strength, in the constru·ction of the floor. 
The depth, width, length, shape, and gauge of the floor supports, 
the main and intermediate floo r beams, as well as the distance 
between them can i n some cases disclose major structural 
differences. 
Sides and roof of the vehicle--It is important to determine the 
kind of structural support (body posts, roof bows, strainers, 
and stringers) provided behind the side panels and under the 
skin of the roof. If t he bus sho:uld overturn, the roof and 
sides would have to support the entire l-Teight of the vehicle. 
Adequate structural support i n these two areas reduces the 
likelihood of both penetration of outside objects and/or 
collapse. 
- 19 -
Rear of the vehicle--Statistics i ndicate that a large percentage 
of accidents involving school bus collisions occur at the rear 
of the vehicle . A careful check of this area of a school bus is 
extremely important in order to determi ne if adequate collision 
protection i s built into the veh:l.cle. It is important to find 
out, for example, what t he body offers in the way of internal 
structural members (body posts, strainers , and stringers) across 
the rear and at the r ear corners. 
Rub rails (Mini mum standard , page 28.) 
Insulation (Minimum standard , page ll·) 
Rust proteo~ (body) B5--In recent years advances have been 
made in steel manufacturi ng and coatings to give protection 
against rust. I t has been 0stitnated that adequate rust 
prevention can save a school district a considerable amount of 
money over the l i fe of the vehicle in eliminating t he replace-
ment of rust-damaged pnnels ·and i n paint i ng maintenance. Rust 
protection also may be a safety factor , for an unprotected 
structural member can be weakened by corrosion. 
Undercoating (Minimum standard, page 31. ) 
Bumper, rear B6 01ini mum standard, page 16.) 
Doors B7 (Minimum standard ," page ..lJl. ) 
There are three types of school bus entrance doors: (i) split 
leaf (center split), ( 2) folding jack-knife (center hinged), and 
(3) sedan (s~ilid one-piece door). These doors can normally be 
- 20 -
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operated or controlled in three different ways : (l) manually, (2) by 
air, and (3) by vacuum, Each type of control may have certain 
advantages when teamed with one or more of the aforementioned types 
of doors. 
Buses of the conventional type usually have doors that are either 
manually operated or air operated . 
Floor coverin_g B8 (Minimum standard , page 21 · ) 
Heating. defrosting, and ventilation B9 (Minimum standards : Defrost-
ers, page 1§; Heaters, page zz; Ventil~tion , page ll•) , 
The question of heaters and defrosters is closely related to the 
climatic conditions of a given locality . In some of our northe rn 
States , heating and defrosting \ol i th today ' s more efficient and cooler 
operating engines presents a r eal problem. In areas of more moderate 
year-round temperature, heating and defrosting may present no parti e-
ular problem. 
BTU heater ratings are not always rel:i.able guides to heating 
efficiency. It is the chassis engine that produces the heat, and 
this production of heat to~ill be essentially the same for different 
bus bodies . A more important considerat:i.on is the circulation of 
warmed air. 
The bus should have an adequate number of heaters. ~ear under-
seat heaters are recommended in those areas where the cold is intense 
during the vrinter months. A right-hand front heater is needed to melt 
tracked-in ice and snow in the step-well area and to assure good 
defrosting of the entrance door windo-vrs and r.ight front \dndshield. 
~ 21 -
Relative to effective defrosting, fans or blowers should have enough 
potver to defrost the entire front t-Jindshiel d. This is essential to 
provide good driver vi sion at all times. A fogged windshield is a 
definite safety hazard. 
In evaluating a school bus heating and defrosting system, answers 
are needed to such questi ons as: Will heat be effectively delivered 
t o all passengers in t he bus , including those at the rear? Are heater 
motors easily accessible for maintenance checks ? Are heater controls 
conveniently located and easy for the driver to operate? What type 
of blowers circulate the warmed air? 
Identification BlO (Minimum standard , page fl._ ,) 
Lamps and signals Bll (Minirrntm s t andard, page U.. ) 
Seats Bl2 (Minimum standard, page 28.) 
Seats ar e one of the lar ger cost items i n the school bus, not 
only in the initial cost of the vehicle but also in its maintenance. 
A school bus seat is no stronger than its \<~e akest component , be it 
the frame, upholstery, or bacl<, Part icul ar preferences in t he 
following areas shoul d be specified in selecting the seating: 
--the seat fratne--\-lill it :resi st bending and breaking? does it 
make use of rust- resistant tnaterials? has it been engineered 
for the hardest kind of use? Hhat method is employed to 
• 
attach t he seat frame to the floor? 
--the type , weight, and thickness of the cushi on-filler padding 
mat erial may be specified as viell as the type, thickness , and 
l \veight of upholstery covering material; if s~rings are used in 
the seat cushions, t he number, free he:\.ght, and the gauge of 
the springs may be speci f i ed. 
- 22 -
~-the b.'lcks of the sents may be protected with various types of 
mater·ial such :Js specially coated steel or aluminum. 
~·-·tbG ;_:;eating .~;p<)C:r:'~ .·Jpeci.fied may be more where high school 
students Bre to bt~ transported exclusively. 
--dri.ver's se,,t.e<Ln planning the seating on a school bus, 
spedal conside:-ation should be given to the driver's seat--
is it adjuc;table both vert:Lcall.y and horizontally'! can the 
seat be rGrfdily equipped with ·a seat belt? is the driver's 
vic>~ 11hen !Jeated \l.l1obstructed'l is the seat comfortable? 
StanctJign.:t_.Qrl1_g1l'n:g__;:g.i1s BlJ (l1inimum standard, page .2_9.) 
\fi.ndsl!;i&!Ji _ _;1!l)s;L!"'cndol:!§. Bllf (Minimum standard, page 31.) 
Hiring B15 (Minimum standard, page Jl.) 
The Hiri.ng of the bus carries electrical power to operate the 
heater a.nd defrosteJ." and all lights and signals. Failure can be 
dangerous. It shou.cd be dCJsigne·:l t(; provide a lifetime of service 
without costly rewiring, lf the system fails for any reason, it 
should be easy to check ;;nd pi.npo:Lnt the trouble. 
Almost all the wi l'ino; in any bile; runs behind the interior 
paneling or is concealed bGhind clnter:Lor molding. Thus the wiring 
cannot normally be seen un.L·css t.he paneling or mol.ding is removed, 
This is all the more reason to inquire about the wiring. The 
Hiring should be vmll insula.tcd D.nd adequately protected against 
chafing and wear. 
It is a good J.dea to i.n:opect a sample of the wiring used in 
every bus under consideration and to obtain the answers to such 
questions as follows: Is all w.i.ring adequately insulated and well 
'" 23 " 
protected? Does all wiring run inside the bus to avoid exposure to 
the corrosive effects of dust, road salts, and moisture? And most 
important, is the gauge of the vrire such that it \dll be able to 
adequately carry the required electrical load without loss of voltage? 
Is a central fuse or circuit block provided? Is it easy to get at? 
Is a diagram of the entire wiring system provided? Is -vdring co~or 
coded and easy to trace? Are wiring circuits protected by circuit 
breakers or fuses? Are switches and electrical controls within 
easy reach of the driver? Is the electrical control panel 
illuminated? 
Qther items (Hinimutn standards: Fire extinguisher, page 20 ; First-
aid ld t, page lli Sun shield~ page ll; 1-lindshield washers, page JZ,; 
Windshield wipers, pa.ge Jl.) 
A number of auxiliary items of equipment will require special . 
attention in purchasing the -school bus. 
- 24 ~ 
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PART III -- DEVELOPING SCHOOL BUS SPECIFICATIONS 
INFORMATlON FOR BIO ·P.ROfOSALS 
The following suggeste<;l checklists, one for school bqs chassis 
and one for SJChool bus bodies, may be used in developing purchasing 
specifications. 
These checklists should serve, howqv~r, only as suggestions. 
I 0 
i 
The individu~l items and ar~as lis ted should be carefully reviewed 
for possible additions, deletions, and/ or modifications in. terms of 
local requir~ments. Normally if school bus bids are secured through 
the use of some type of p.re:pcribed form ox· format '\oThich clearly 
indicates sp~cific local requirements, th~ following is usually 
accomplished.t (l) vendors' and manufaoturers' representatives, 
because they have available a clear and concise statement of local 
requirements, can often provide the potent ial purchaser t•Ti t)1 a firm 
and more reaJistic bid, and (2) the potential purchaser can, as a 
result of us<i! of concisely prescribed speoii,'j.cations, more easily 
compare and e.valuate each bid submitted in terms of specir'ic and 
comparable itiems. Valuable informat:l,on and guidance relative to sound 
school purch~~sing practices and procedures ;i.s available in Association 
of School Business Officials ' Bulletin No. 22.* 
It is e~sential that the potential purchaser be thoroughly 
familiar with the equipment that is available from the various school 
bus chassis and body manufa<::tu.rers. Acquj,ring a fatl!iliari ty with the 
*PurchSlsing er.nd Supply Management Manu<a)~. ~or School Bus~nesr> Offici<lls, 
Bulletin No. 22, by H. Spilman Burn~, Chairman, A special reJ?ort 
prepared by the ASBO Research Committee j,n Purchasing an<;l Supply 
Management (Association of School. Businet:~s Off:lcial8, ;Illinois; : 
1962)' . 
- 25 ... 
equipmel:1t available can be accomplished in i;l. n).l.mber of ways: 
(~) thr9ugh a. study of the manufacturers' s~le~ l~terature, speci-
fications lists, catalogues, and data books, (2) through d-iscussion 
and/ or e;:onferences with the manufacturers' ~ales representatives, 
and (3) through colleagues also working in thi~ area. 
~ 
Thl;} purchaser should analyz~ the specific cha,racteri$tics of 
tne various manufacturers' produqts before vreparing scho9l bus 
s-qecifi~:ations information for b11d pro"Qosal1· Otnervdse the 
p-qrchasl;}r will, in all probabilit;y, unknowningly e,litllinat~ 
patenti?l bidders and thus destroy any advanta~e to be derived from 
tne pre~aration of specification~ information i n purchasing school 
bus equipment. 
Th~ preparation and use of a master ta~le whereby the purchaser 
ca,n list and compare, item by itE!m, the characteristics o.f various 
product~ represents one of the methods or techniques commonly used to 
ma,ke a 90mparative analysis of a mi1nber of ~imilar items. 
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SCHOOL BUS SPECIFICATIONS INFORMATION 
FOR BJD PROPOSALS 
Name of Purchaser 
- -----.,-. 
Address __ ......,..---..---
-- -.--------.--------.--,......---
Date--------~----~--------~~----------------------~~------
General Instruction• 
l. Bids to be opened at ___ on.,..~----' 19_ at the fo:Uowing 
hour date year 
l.ocation._,_....,.. __ ,_~--
z. The school bus body and/or chassis shall comply with all. $tate 
and locaJ, specifications req\.lirements, r\,lles, regulations :,;, and 
standards. 
). The purchaser ma.y enumerate ~n the General Instructions for bids 
any spec:i,al provisions for hlspecting eq"Uipment prior to or after 
qelivery and/or purchase . . 
Lr. The p~Jrchaser may enumerate :).n the General Instructions for bids 
any warranty requirements. 
5. The p-urchaser may enumerate Jn the General Instructions for bids 
any specj,f'ic de),ivery requi:r~~nnentsA 
·. · 
.. . . . . 
6. The p\l.rchaser m4y enumerate .J~• the General Instructions for bids . .. 
any d~sired payment arrangem~nts, 
·.~· i' ,: . ·. 
7, The purchaser should normall.y reserve the right, subject,: t.:o State 
<md local px-ovi~lions, to r€ij~ct any and all bidt> for adf?ql.l~te .: 
cause, 
SCHOOL BUS CHASSIS INFORMATION 
(A suggested checl1list for preparing specifications information 
:('or bid proposals on the cox~ntional type school bus c;hassis) 
Pl"EASE NOTE: 
Using a 60-passenger conventional school bus 
as an example, the following checklist has 
been completed for purposes of illustration 
only. 
Chassis checkli t 
" 
~
Cl, Pupil capacity of vehiclE! 
Average actual Q.V.W. 
Manufacturer's recommendE!d m 
G.V.W. 
C2 The oower tra}n 
C) Engine 
l. Number of cylinders 
2. Required minimum net \'C~ti 
in accordanc~ with gr1tde 
C4 Clutch 
l, Diameter of qlutch 
a, 11 inch 
b, 12 inch 
c. l) inch or of equa1 
performance 
:inimum rated 
n~ (as computed 
abi.lity formula) 
" 2.8 -
Specific?-tions 
. f t' J.n orma· J.on 
60 passepger 
19,2~0 
2o.opo 
8 
57.9 net H.P. 
®1, :,125 R. P.M. 
X 
Chassi'' checklist 
C5 Transmission 
l, Type 
a. standard 
b, standard--synchrqniz.ed 
c. automatic 
2, Numb~r of speed forward 
C6 Drive spaft 
l. Numb(;r of sections 
2, Number of protective guards 
l. Manuractu)'er' s fron·~ axle rating (i.n l.bs,) 
2. Manufactu)'er's rear axle rating (in lbs.) 
3. Rear axle ratio 
CB Brake s;rst(lm 
l. Hydraulic vJith vacul)m booster 
2. Air ovel' pydraulic 
). Full compressed air 
C9 Bumper, front 
ClO Cooling system 
Radiator cap~tcity 
Cll Electricgl eguipment 
Cl2 Bsttery 
Requirec;! arnp>~re hrs. at 12. volts rneasurecl at 
20 hr. rat<) 
- 29 -
Specifications 
information 
X 
---<---
--.. -t---
---2....,;.,l7~.:;0c__ 
ll.f 100 
min,ir.num 
11+ guarts 
'(0 ,a~peres 
Ch<>ssis check.!.ist ~~--~~~~~.~~-----------­Cl3 Generator or alternator 
~-
l. Generator 
2. Alternator 
rated capacity 
charging rate at idle 
voltage controll13d 
current controlled 
Cllf Exhaust system 
Cl.5 Fil t<jlrS 
l, Air cleaner 
a, type 
(1) oil bath 
(2) dry elemept 
b, size or capacity 
2. Oil filter 
a, type 
(1) renewable cartridge 
(2) sealed un;i.t 
(a) by~paBs type 
(b) full-floH type 
b, si,ze or capac'l_ty 
Cl6 Fuel tank 
l. Capacity (in galLons) 
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Specifications 
info rma.tion 
·-~ 
___ x __ ~-
lOamneres 
X 
X 
.mil1imum 
2 pint~--
X 
X 
minimum 
1 quart 
minimum 
JO gallons 
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Specification~ 
-Ch<;<ss1r.s . ehe<::l<lt.st ·information 
---,......-.,..,.....,,....-... ,... ~-:.- ,.._,.,_,..;.__ _______ .~:.:;..~=-=~_,..--
Cl7 S~o,ck ... abso rbF,J;£2. 
a . size or capacity 
2 , Rec;a.r 
a. size or capacity 
a. rating at ground (~n lbs . ) 
p , rating at ground (1n lbs . ) 
Cl9 TiP~Jnd rit;ns 
l. .• \ihp,elbase 
fl.· number 
b. tube type 
c . tu.bele~s 
d.. size 
e, ply rat,ina; 
f, type tread 
( l) sncMtx·ead 
(2) regular 
.. 31 -
shall be desi~ned 
to carry thei:r 
prbportional ~hare 
of the G. V. \{. with-
out ev),dence qf 
overloc;!.d 
shall oe desi~ned 
to carJ;y theil';' 
proportional ~hare 
of the G. V.W. wit h-
out evidence Qf 
overload 
7. 755 . 
220 inches 
X 
8 . 2~-20 
10, fR . . 
X 
Chassis checklist 
Tires and rims--cont'd. 
I 
3. Rims 
a. number 
b. tYJ;>e 
(1) preferred 
(2) alternate 
c. si~e (in inches) 
Miscellaneous 
.-
1. TovT hqoks ·are to be provided 
a. Frqnt 
b. Re~r 
2. Seria~ number plate is to be 
provi<).ed 
a. yef! 
b. no 
c. in~ormation required on the 
se~·ial p;La te 
(1) serial number 
(2) maximum G.v.w. rating 
(3) wheelbase length 
(4) rear axle ratio 
d. pQ.rts and service manual 
r~quired 
0) yes 
(2) no 
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Specifications 
information 
X 
6.0 
x· 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
r 
L 
t 
SCHOOL BUS BODY INFORMATION 
(A suggested checklist for preparing specifications information 
for bid proposals on the conventional type school bus body) 
PLEASE NOTE: 
Using a 60 passenger conventional school bus 
as an exa~ple, the following checklist has 
been completed for purposes of illustration 
only, 
________ ___..:B~o~d:..r... c hEicklis t 
Bl Body type 
B2 Body size 
l, Pupil capacity 
2, Seating plan: 
a. 3-3 plan 
b. 3-2 plan 
c. other 
3. Maximum body length (in lnches) 
B3 Body construction 
B4 Insulatlon (body) 
B5 ~t orotection (body) 
l. Undercoating rElqu:cred 
a. yes 
b. no 
Specifications 
information 
conventional 
60 oassenger 
X 
330 inches 
X 
Rust protection .... -cont' d. 
2. Painting 
a. exterior <~olor (ent:i,.re body :i,.ncluding 
hood, co-vrL and roofD 
b. Bumpers , ~·enders anq Letteril;lg 
c. interior ~olor 
B6 BumpEfr. rear 
B? Door~ 
1. Entrance doo{'. 
a. type 
(1) split leaf 
(2) foldh,g jack-knj_.fe 
(3) sedan 
b. method of operation 
(1) manua:~ 
(2) air 
(3) VaCUUltl 
2. Emergency do~r 
a, location 
(l) centet rear 
(2) left ~ide rear 
B8 Floo~ covering 
1. Stepwell 
a, ribbed rubber 
b, nonribbed rubber 
- 3.4 -
Specifications 
information 
National school 
bus chrome 
black 
tan 
X 
X 
X 
X 
L 
Bod checklist 
B9 Heating 
1. Type heater 
a. hot water 
b. combustion 
2. Number 
). Location 
a. Heater No. 1 
b. Heater No. 2 
c. Heater No. 3 
4. Capacity 
BlO Ident·ification (required lett,ering) 
l. Words "school bus" in 8 inch letters 
front and rear 
2 .• \{ords "stop on signal" in 5 inch 
letters rear 
), Bus number 1132", 5 inches high on 
right side of bus below n11me of 
school district, 
4. Name of school district in 5 inch 
letters on sides of bus 
Bll Lamps and signals 
Bl2 Seats 
1. Upholstery (seat'and back cushion) 
- il5 -
Specifications 
information 
X 
back of rear 
wheel housing 
ahead of rear 
wheel housing 
in driver's 
compartment 
capable of 
providing for 
an even and 
adequate dis-
tribution of 
heat through-
out the bus 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Body checklist 
Seats--cont'd. 
a. type 
(l) artificial leather 
(2) other 
b. color 
2. Type of seat cushion construction 
a. springs 
(1) cotton padding 
( 2) rubberized hair 
(3) foam or polyfoam rubber 
( 4) other 
b. foam rubber 
c, polyur.ethene 
d. other 
3. Driver'!? seat 
a. Type 
(1) adjustable 
(2) equipped with seat belt 
(3) other 
b. upholstery (seat and back cushion) 
(1) type 
(e.) artificial leather 
(b) other 
(2) color 
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Specifications 
information 
X 
to be 
soecified 
X 
2 inches 
thick 
X 
X 
X 
to be 
,specifieg 
I. 
II 
1 j 
f I 
ll 
r1 
11 
II 
n 
II 
f ] 
11 
II 
[ 1 
u 
11 
:J 
J 
l 
I 
j 
j 
Body checklist 
Seats --cont ' d, 
c . type of seat cushion conatruction 
( l) springs 
(a) cotton padding 
(b) rubberized hair 
(c) foam or polyfoam rubber 
(d) other 
(2) foam rubber 
(3) polyurethane 
(4) other 
BlJ Stanchions and guard rails 
Bl4 Windows and "VTindshield 
1 . Type glass in side "Vnndows 
a. laminated 
b. tempered 
2. Type windshield 
a. flat 
b. curved 
c . glare and heat res i stant 
Bl5 Wiring 
l. Central fuse or circuit bloek 
a. required 
b . nqt required · 
- 37 -
Spec)..ficatiqns 
information 
X . 
3 inches 
thic}< 
X 
X 
X 
X --,....--~--.,-
--.------.• -
B d checklist 
Wiring--cont'd. 
2. Diag~am of electrical system 
a. required . 
b. ·not required 
Other items 
Specifications 
inform tion 
X 
A number of other items of equipment will require special 
attention in purchasing the school bus. For example, 
such items as the fire extinguisher(s), first-aid kit, 
windshield washers, windshield wipers, sunshield(s), rear 
view mirrors, a governor, horns, and tools will require 
special consideration in preparing the purchasing specifi-
cations. A number of these items may be purchased either 
separately or with the vehicle itself. 
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I. 
l 
r. 
I 
l. 
1 j
I. 
~uipment 
SUGGESTED METHOD FOR ESTIMATING 
GENgRATOR OR ALTERNATOR CAPACITY 
Ignitio~ ••• ~~ ..... ·~ ~. ~ •• ~ ......... ~~"b.~.~ .. ··~ .................. . 
Hc~ad lamps (Type 2 dual lower beam)~ ........................ . 
Tail lights.~ ..... - ... ·~* .. ~·~ .......... 8•• •••••••• , ••••••••• 
Clearanc.e lights.~ ......... a ........................ , I I I a 0 I I ¥ 0 f 0 o • 0 0 0 
Cluster lig11tS. •••o •• ·~· ..... 0 ..................... a ........... I 
Body instrument panel •••••••• , ••••• _ .... ~ .................. , •• 
Primary front heater motors~.~ ......... , ••••••••••• , •••••••••• 
Primary defroster motor •.•• ~ ........... a .................. , •••• 
Supplementary front heater motor ......................... , ••• ,,. 
Supplement_ary defrosteJ; motor ..... , •••• u ..................... . 
Underseat heater n1otors •••• * ............................... . 
Under seat heater 1notor ...... G ....... o •• ., ................. o •••••• 
Defroster fan 1notor ................. ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VJi.ndsl1ield xvipers. $ ........ ~ .... ~e ............................... . 
I?uel putnp ......... e." e ••• ". g •• " ............................... . 
Emergency door buzzer •• 6. ~ ~ ....... e •••• ~. t ~ ........ . ......... 
Intermittent Load 
Flasher motor.~~.*~. e.,~.~~ •••• Q ~ ~ ~ •• ~ ...... Q 6 ................ . 
Alternatf--:ly flashing sigrinl lamps .• ~ •• o ... " ~ ................. -. 
Step-well and 6 interior dome lights.~~····•••••""""""""••• 
Individual additional dome lights.~ •••••• ~. o ••••• , •• G •••••• 
Stop (bral<e) lights.,.~ oe ..... "~ ... ~. ~ •• ~ •• ~·.G .........••..• 
Turn Signals, •••• ·~··" ••• ~·~~~.~ e.~·~~""~~~·~ ................ . 
Curreijt 
Draw 
(Amperes) 
' 
2.50 (average) 
8.40 
1.18 
2.36 
3.54 
.80 
24.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
10.50 
8.50 
3.50 
14.00 
3.00 
1.00 
2,90 
11.60 
5. 64 
0,94 
6.60 
2.36 
To determine the electrical load (in amperes) for a typical school 
bus, the follouing formula is recommended: 
Constant load + 35% of intermittent load • total load. 
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SUGGESTED BID FORM 
Gentlemen: 
Pursuant to your cal l f or bids on ______ , 19 ____ , t he undersi gned 
dat e year 
hereby proposes and agrees to f urnish and deliver t o ------------~--­
name of purchaser 
address 
the f ollowing items of school bus equipment: 
No . of Chass i s .Body Pupil seq ted 
units Make Model 1~0. ·:lear Make Hodel No. - capacity Year 
The above School· Body and/or Chassis I tems whi ch compl y with all State 
and/ or ~ocal requirements, r egulat ions , and standards will be furn~shed 
and delivered to t he above p~rchaser f or t ptal sum of: $ ____ ...,....... ___ 
Trade-i n allowance -~( 1;:;;~:::· s~t:;.....::e~g~..;;;u:.:i~p~m.:::.e:..:.n t.=..-t=..:r:...:a~d::.::e~d:.-::i:.:..:n~)--
$ _____ ,_,_ __ 
$ _____ ...,... Bid les~ trade-in allowance 
All prioes on equipment are (a) f .o. b. at plant __ 
(b) del i vered .,..----
Approxi mate or suggested delivery date ~--~-------
The bid~er cer tif ies t hat he has read, und~rstands , and will comply with 
all speqifications.and condi t ions as set fQrth i n t he attached doc~ments, 
Respectfully s \.lbmit ted·, 
Biddef --------------------~ By_~-·--...... ----,-----......... 
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